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Miniseries The Coltons of Montana @Free Epub Ä Covert Agent's Virgin Affair Í Undercover
Agent Jake Pierson Figures One Romantic Dinner Will Get Never Been Kissed Librarian

Mary Walsh To Tell Him Everything She Knows About Her Late Father S Criminal Activities
But The Mary Talks, The Jake Wants To Shut Her Up With Kisses Because He S Falling
For His Own Too Trusting Target And There Isn T A Damn Thing He Can Do About It Well,
Maybe One Thing With Her Shiny New Lease On Life, Mary Has Become Wiser About A
Lot Of Things For One, She Can Spot A Liar A Mile Away She Knows Her Gorgeous New
Boyfriend Is Hiding Something And She Has A Sneaking Suspicion Those Secrets Will Get
Them Both Killed Unless He Trusts Her With The Truth FBI agent Jake Pierson has years
of experience working undercover, yet he makes a rookie mistake when he falls for Mary
Walsh, the woman he is using to get information from about her father s death Mary Walsh
is determined to start fresh New look, new life She wants to believe that she has found the
perfect guy in Jake, however there is something is his face that hint that he maybe hiding
something.When both their lives are starting to be targeted, it just gives Jake reasons to get
closer to her He knows the minute Mary finds out he lied, they will be over But he still can t
stop himself from rethinking his career choice The power of love between these two will be
the only way to save them. 2.5 Courtesy of CK2S Kwips and KritiquesI ve been reading
Linda Conrad for several years and I know I can always count on her for a suspenseful
read, full of passion and adventure, and than a little danger The Covert Agent s Virgin Affair
delivers all that in spades Don t let the title fool you, this book is so much.Jake Pierson is an
FBI agent, undercover investigating a money laundering scheme in the little town of Honey
Creek, Montana, planning to use seduction to get information out of the daughter of his
dead prime suspect He never expected that this innocent in way than one young woman
may be his undoing.Mary Walsh has new ambitions for her life After reinventing herself, this
small town librarian has learned a lot of hard lessons, not the least of which is who she can
trust after her supposedly long time dead father shows up again dead for real this time After
a wildly passionate evening between Jake and Mary, they find themselves in a bind Mary
knows he is hiding something big and Jake finds the innocent Mary to hard to resist
However, someone wants them dead and will stop at nothing to see that accomplished If
Mary and Jake can t move past their fears, The Covert Agent s Virgin Affair may wind up
costing them a lot than their hearts it will mean their lives.Jake and Mary are such a
delightful couple And interestingly enough, the roles are somewhat reversed here Jake may
be a tough as nails FBI operative, but he is the emotionally vulnerable one Full of remorse
and guilt over believing himself responsible for the death of loved ones in the past, he fears
that the attached to Mary he becomes, the danger she is in Mary on the other hand, is very
strong on the inside, where it counts most She has suffered a lot in her life, but fights
through it all, to rebuild herself from the inside out These two need each other in so many
ways, and never is this evident than in a very powerful scene towards the end of the novel
when we see just how deep their love goes I can t go into details as to what happens since
it will give too much away, but trust me, you ll know exactly what I m talking about when you
reach that scene.Suspense is nail biting from beginning to end in The Covert Agent s Virgin

Affair From the opening scene between Jake and his assailant, to the final showdown,
action and adventure is unceasing as we wait in breathless anticipation to find out who is
behind the attempts on Jake and Mary s lives and why they want them dead While key
elements of this novel are resolved by the end, the larger overarching mystery behind The
Coltons of Montana is left wide open, with a few clues revealed, to be further explored in
later books of this continuity series Kelley A Hartsell, read August 2010 All rights reserved.

After a great previous book by Linda Conrad not in this series , this one came as a
disappointment for me In general, I don t like filler books in series, when nothing
monumental happens, but a few minor details important for the series arc And this book
was definitely a filler.I felt no connection to the characters, or between them for that matter,
the suspense was almost nonexistent, the one threat there was was never explained, the
big boss still hiding in the bushes so to speakAnd the big meltdown toward the end simply
came out of the blue, had no head nor tail, and though some would argue it contributed to
the resolution between H h, that could ve been done in a different way.
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